Craft Beer

Bottomless
Bubbly

360ml
Dragonfly Ginger Beer

41

Slow-brewed alcoholic ginger beer made from Jamaican ginger root. Fiery!

Apple Ale (360ml)

Pop, fizz, clink!
Every day between
12pm & 3pm

140

39

Full green nose, followed by a spritzy start that slowly mellows into a
refreshingly smooth “appley” finish.

Berry Cider (360ml)

39

Inverroche
Gin n Tonics

42

Inverroche Verdant

44

infused with fresh
thyme , cucumber and
star anise

A refreshing combination of four berries. The perfect balance between
acidity and sweetness.

500ml
Society Light Lager
Light, dry lager with a low hop flavour & bitterness.

Skinny Elephant LITE Lager
LITE! Refreshingly crisp with low bitterness and a slightly malty flavour.

Inverroche Amber
Jack Black Butchers Block Pale Ale

49

American-Style Pale Ale, smooth in body with a distinctive flavour profile.

Jack Black Lager

48
Inverroche Classic

Full-bodied lager with tasting notes of citrus & malts.

Tomahawk IPA

55

Exuberantly unbalanced with aggressive bitterness and juicy, cirtrusy
Hop flavours, supported with a caramel sweetness.

CBC Amber Weis

infused with rosemary
and pomegranate
rubies

with grapefruit,
elderflower and mint

65
54

German-style amber weiss beer that is fruity & aromatic.

CBC Pilsner

52

Smooth, dark pilsner. Long-lasting finish of bitterness & strong hop aroma.

Darling Slow Beer

53

Extreme lager that is thirst-quenching, rich gold, with slight bitterness.

Soweto Gold

48

Easy-drinking golden lager with soft elements of roasted malts.
Low bitterness and light fruitiness. Brewed in the heart of Jozi.

Aces Lager

49

Full-flavoured, easy-drinking, light lager. Crisp, fruity & refreshing.

Copper Lake English Ale

Arrive with Uber,
show us your receipt
and enjoy a glass of
house wine / Society
Lager on the house!
#DrinkResponsibly

48

@society
#societyeatery

Mildly fruity ale with granadilla tasting notes.

Flying Dutchman
Liquid gold with lingering fruity notes and a mild bitterness.
For crisp and easy drinking.

54

Rate us on Zomato!

